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Walter D. Radford* and Josh D. Johnson**
ABSTRACT
Two tests of a 2.112 percent scale Space Shuttle SRBmodel, MSFC _!
Mode] 454, were conducted in the 8' TPTat LaRC. The first test, 8' TPT.
655, occupied the tunnel for 176 hours. The test started on July 20, 1973
and was completed on Aug. 7, 1973; it consisted of 176 runs (pitch polars).
The second test, 8' TPT662, occupied the tunnel for 52 hours. This test
started on Sept. 25, 1973 and was completed on Sept. 28, 1973; it consisted
of 60 runs. Machnumbersranged from 0.4 to 1.2; angles of attack ranged
from -1 degree to 181 degrees; Reynolds numbersranged from 0.6 to 6.1
million per foot; and roll angles were O, 45, 90, and 135 degrees. Three
configurations were tested:
1. SRBwithout external protuberances
2, SRBwtth an electrical tunnel and a SRB/ETthrust
attachment structure
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Plot Symbol Definition _t_
C__ CA total axial force coefficient in the
Am
missile axis system, FAm/q Sref
CBL rolling moment coefficient in the missile
C_m axis system, Mxm/q Sref _ref
CLN pitching moment coefficient in the missile
axis system, Mym/q Sref _ref _ _
C CN normal force coefficient in the missile
Nm axis system, FNm/q Sref
C CYN yawing moment coefficient in the missile
Um axis system, MZm/q Sref _ref
C CY side force coefficient in the missile
Ym axis system, Fym/q Sref
FAm total axial force in the missile axissystem, positive in the negative .
direction of X Ib
m
FNm normal force in the missile axissystem, positive in the negative
direction of Z Ib
m
F side force in the missile axis system,
Ym positive in the positive direction of
Ym Ib
M Mach number
rolling moment in the missile axissystem, i.e., moment about the Xm-axts
(a positive rolling moment tends to
rotate the positive Ym-aXtS toward the
poeitive Zm-axls in.-lb
pitching moment in the missile axis
--m system, i.e., moment about the ¥m-aXts
(a positive pitching moment tends to
rotate the positiveZm-axis toward the
positive Xm-axls) in.-lb
MZm yawing moment in the missile axis system,i.e., moment about the Zm-axts (a positive
yawing moment tends to rotate the positive
Xm-axis toward the positive Ym" axis) in.-lb
!, Ai base areas in. 2
_ref LREF reference length (diameter of the
cyllndrlcal section of the model) In,. I
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NOMENCLATURE
Symbol PloC S]mbol Definition Units
pb i base pressures psi
Ptm free stream total pressure psi
p® free stream static pressure psi
q® free stream dynamic pressure psi
Sref SREF reference area (cross sectional area
of the cylindrical section of the
model) in. 2
Tt tunnel total temperature °F
X,Ym,Z missile axes (see text)
X.¥,Z body ,,xes system coordinates (f_r
an airplane, the X. Z-plane is the
plane of symmetry, the origin of
the axes system is the center of
gravity or any other convenient
point, and the X axis is the air-
plane longitudinal axis) - see
Figure 1.
XNRP, XMRP abbreviations for the location of
YNRP, YNRP the moment reference point in the
ZNRP ZNRP miss!!e axis system in.
a ALPHA angle of attack, angle between the
i_ Xm-axis and a vector in the direction
of the air flow degrees i
ii _ PHI roll angle, i.e.. snBle between the i
i missile Ym-axis and the body i
_ _-axls (from a pilot's viewpoint i
in an airplane, a positive roll
il angle is e clockwise r_tation) degrees
Subscripts
• z,f reference conditions
i _ free stream conditions i
b base
i identifies the location of





1 In addition to the standard notation, the following are special to this test: I/
f
i _ Plot Symbol Definition
! Xcp/£ XCP/L Center of pressure location based on body length;
ii = C.g_ - £ref
! £Body
i! FWDSTK Parameter name describing the forward strake; number
_i in front of decimal is the number of strakes. Number
i! , after decimal is the length of the s_rake in calibers*.
L AFTSTK Parameter name describing the aft strake; number in
front of decimal is the number of strakes. Number !
!!i after decimal is tllelength of the strake in calibers, i!¢ PHI Parameter name describes the particular protuberance
i angular location in degrees (see model roll angle).
_ ATTRNG Parameter name describing the attachment ring. Ai
i number indicates the presence of the ring.
ii
_ ELETUN Parameter name describing the electrical tunnel. Number
i of 1.0 indicates an electrlcal tunnel is mounted on theI
SRB at an angular locatlon as described by phi (¢). A
i SRB/ET thrust attachment structure is always mounted
il 180 ° around the SRB body from the electrical tunnel.
(Model roll angle is based on the position of electrical
tunnel).
RTORKS Parameter name describing retro-rockets (separation
rockets); a number indicates the p_resence of the rockets.
ACNm DLTCN Incremental normal force coefficient due
i to body strake or electrical tunnel
i_ ACA DLTCA Incremental axial force coefficient due
m to body strake or electrical tunnel
ACym DLTC¥ Incremental side force coefficient due tobody strake or electrlcal tunnq_l
AC DLTCIkt Incremental pitching moment ceefficient
mm due to body strake or electrical tunnel
AC DLTCYN Incremental yawing moment coefficient due
!! nm to body strake or electrical tunnel
&C&m DLTCBL Incremental rolling moment coefficient dueto body strake or electrical tunnel
RN/& RN/L _eynolds number per unit body length;
millions per foot





SpaceShuttlelaunchconfigurationconsistsof a deltawing orbiter, _
a large external fuel tank (ET) and two solid rocket boosters (SRB) At _, . •
launch the orbiter engines and the two SRB's are ignited. The SRB's burn
out at an altitude of approximately 140,000 feet. After burnout, the SRB's i.
separate from the shuttle launch configurattor+ and free-fall toward the _
ocean• At approximately 17,000 feet altitude, parachutes are deployed
which lower each SRBinto the ocean with an impact velocity of about 80 +
feet per second(fps). +)
Free-fall of the SRB's after separation is completely uncontrolled. )
However,the SRB'smust decelerateto a velocityand attitudethat is +
suitablefor parachutedeployment.To determinethe rateof deceleration
and the attitudeof the SRB'sduringfree-fall,engineersat Marshall
SpaceFlightCenter(MSFC)are usinga six-degree-of-freedomcomputer
programto predictdynamicbehavior. Staticaerodynamic oefficientsare
partof the informationrequiredfor inputintothiscomputerprogram.
To determinestaticaerodynamic oefficientsfor the SRR'sduring
free-fall,severalwind tunneltestsof SRB models_ere conductedin the
14-inchTrisonicWindTunnelat MSFC. Thesetests,describedIn refer-
encesl, 2, 3, and 4, were conductedwith 0.5634percentmodels. The
tunnelblockagewith thesemodelswas almostfivepercentfor certain
test conditions, and the Reynoldsnumberswere of the order to cause
transitional flow. TO eliminate these objectionable test conditions, a
larger scale SRBmodel was tested in the 8-Foot Transonic Pressure Tunnel
UNTITLED-014
INTRODUCTION(Concluded) _i1
(8' TPT) at Langley Research Center (LaRC). The test, 8' TPT 655, was
conductedwith a 2.]12 percent scale'model; maximumtunnel blockage was
reduced to approximately 1.53 percent. Primary Reynolds numberswere
high enoughto insure turbulent flow.
Post-test calibration of the wind tunnel balance used during TestJ.
655 indicated a discrepancy in the axial force calibration constants from
pre-test results. This questioned the validity of the axial force data
to the extent that a second, shorter test was performed to check the data
from the first test. Data from this second test, 8' TPT 662, verified
the data from the first test, indicating that any balance gage shift
occurred after the first test but prior to post calibration. Resultst
from both tests are presented.
_! Tunnel conditions during these two tests were as follows: Machnumbers
i were0.4, 0.6,0.8,0.9, 1.0,and 1.2;anglesof attackrangedfrom -l to
I!
181 degrees,and Reynoldsnumbersrangedfrom 0.6 to 6.1 millionper foot.
Threemodelconfigurationsinvestigatedwereas follows:
I. SRBwithoutexternalprotuberances.
2. SRB with an electricaltunneland a SRB/ETthrust
attachmentstructure.






The model, MSFCmodel 454, was a 2.112 percent scale model of a 142- :_
;
inchdiameterSRB. Detailsof the modelare in table I and figures2, 3, il
4, and5. Figure2 presentsthe dimensionsof themajor geometricbody
segments. Thesesegmentsand theirdimensionsare as follows: _ |
I) A 3.971-inchlong,sphericallyblunted,18-degreehalf-angle
nosecone (a truncatednose sectionwas usedto a11owfor the
passageof the stingat alpharangeof 140 to 180 degrees).
2) A 2g.734-inchlong,3-inchdiametercylindricalbodY section.





Figure3 presentsthe dimensionsand locationsof an attachmentring
and body strakesthatwereattachedto the model. The attachmentring
was a scaledrepresentationof a structureused to attachthe SRB'sto
the SpaceShuttleExternalTank and was affixedto the model for a11 of
the wind tunneltests. Bodystrakeswere scaledrepresentationsof small
protuberancesconsideredfor use on the SRB's. These strakeswere used
on the modelonly duringselectedpartsof the test.
Figure4 presentsthe dimensionsand locationsof an electrlcaltun- i
nel and a SRB/ETthrustattachmentstructurethatwere attachedto the _:
model The electrical tunnel was a scaled representation of a tunnel _i
• i
used to routeelectrlca]wiringfromthe frontto the rearof the SRB's.






the structureusedto transmitthe thrustof the SRB'sto the ET. The
tunneland structurewere onlyusedduringselectedpartsof the test.
Figure5 showsthe aft portionof the model and detailsthe plug,
which is removedto allowpassageof the stingfor testingat anglesof _J
attackfrom -l to 40°. J_
The modelwas made in sevensections:nose, strakering,two fill
rings,balancebody,stingoutletsection,and tailsection(figure6).
Threereasonsfor thesesevensectionsare as follows:
l) The two fillringscouldbe assembledin threearrangements
relativeto the balancebody:bothforward,both aft,or one
forwardand one aft. Thisallowsadjustmentof the model center
of pressurerelativeto the balancecenter.
2) The noseand strakeringsectionswere interchangeablewith the
tailsection. The nose forward,tailaft configurationwas used
for angles-of-attackfrom -I to I00 degreesand the tail forward,
noseaft configurationwas usedfor angles-of-attackfrom80 to
181 degrees. A truncatednosesectionallowedfor the passage
of the stingat angle-of-attackrangeof 140 to 181 degrees.
3) The stingoutletsectionwas requiredso thatthe stingcould
go out the leewardsideof the cylindricalsectionof the model
when the modelwas placedin the wind tunnelat anglesof attack
between40 and 140 degrees.
The modelwas designedso thatrollanglesof O, 45, go, 135, 180,
225,270, and 315 degreescouldbe simulated. Theseanglescould be
achievedby rollingthe nose strakeringand tailsectionsrelativeto
the balancebodyand at the sametimemovingthe protuberancesto a dif-
ferentrollpositionon the model. The signconventionfor roll angles
is shown in figures3 and 4.
S
UNTITLED-017
(.........) MODEL DESCRIPTIONAND SUPPORTHARDWARE
(Concluded)
Figure7 showsthe va_-iousmodelpartsusedduringthesetwo tests
and figures8 through11 showtypicalinstallationof the model in the
tunnel.
SupportHardware ._Fivepiecesof modelsupporthardwarewere usedduringthesetests:
stingholder,straightsting (model),straightsting (mate),60-degree
offsetsting (model)and offsetsting (60-degreemate).
The stingholder(figure12) adaptedthe stingsto the model support
systemin the test facility. It alsodroppedthe stingcenterline5.5 i
inches.
The straight sting (model) and straight sting (mate) (figure 13)
supported the model at angles of attack from -1 to 40 degrees and 140 to
181 degrees.
The 60-degree offset sting (model) and the offset sting (60-degree
mate) (figure 14) supported the model at angles of attack from 40 to 140
degrees. The 60-degree offset sting (model) cameout the leeward side of
the cylindrical section of the model.
Typicalinstallationsof the stingsare shownin figures15 and 16. ,_






Run schedules (data set collations) are shown in tables III and IV.
These tables contain the data set collation identifiers for each test and
identify the nominal conditions at which various configurations were test-
ed. These conditions were angle-of-attack (a), roll angle (¢), Machnum-
bers (M)and Reynoldsnumberper foot (RN/ft).When "max"is listedfor _.
the conditionRN/ft,table IImust be usedto determinethe maximumRN/ft
capabilityof the 8' TPT for the variousMach numbersbeing tested.
As indicatedin table Ill,the SRB withoutprotuberanceswas tested
at Mach numbersof 0.4, 0.6,0.8, 0.9,l.O,and 1.2 and anglesof attack
from -l to 181 degrees. Thisconfigurationwas testedat severalReynolds
numberswithand withoutboundarylayertripsat limitedMach numbersof
0.4,0.6, 0.9,and 1.2 and anglesof attackfrom80 to 100.
Boundarylayertripswere formedby applyinggritto the model in
O.l-inchwide strips60 degreesaway fromthe windwardstagnationlineon
each side of the cylindricalsectionand engineshroudand in a O.l-inch
wide circumferentialstriparoundthe conicalportionof the nose (figure
19); Thesetripstripswere usedduringall testingat anglesof attack
between-I and 140 degrees. Two gritsizes (No.54 or No. 60) were used
duringtest8' TPT 655. Two additionalgrit sizes (No.25 and No. 40)
were investigateduringtest8' TPT 662 to determineany effect the
grit sizehad on the aerodynamic haracteristicsof the model.
The configurationwith a scaledelectricaltunnelandanSRB/ETthrust




ration (figure 4). This configuration was tested at roll angles of 45,
90, and 135 degrees, which were achieved by placing the tunnel and struc-
ture on themodel at the appropriate roll angle. Investigations were made
over an alpha range from -1 to 181 degrees at Machnumbersof 0.6, 0.9, _ |
and 1.2 and at maximumtunnel Reynoldsnumbers. _'
The SRBwith two body strakes was formed by adding two strakes to
the SRBwithout protuberances. Both of these strakes were one caliber
long and 0.1 caliber high. As shownin figure 3, one strake was placed
on the model at a position one caliber behind the cone shoulder end the
other strake was located so its rear edge was at the Junction of the
model cylindrical section and engine shroud. These strakes were along
linesdiametricallyopposedto eachother so thatwhen themodel roll
( anglewas zero,the rearstrakewas alongthe modelwindwardside stag-
i
i nationline. Testsof thisconfigurationwere limitedto Machnumbers
i of 0.4,0.6, 0.9,and 1.2 and anglesof attackfrom80 to I00 degreesat
severalReynoldsnumbers.
Therewere some runsin whichthe configurationor Reynoldsnumber
deviated from the nominal. The runs and deviations were as follows: ;i
ii
Data Set Identifiers Run No. Mach Deviation !4
L
RPS035& RPS036 141-146,153-158 0.4,0.6,0.8, SRB/ETthrust attach-
0.9,1.0,1.2 ment structureaffix-







iDataSet Identifiers Run No. Mach Deviation i
RPS026& RPS027,_ 118 & 112 1.0 RN/ftwas notthe !!
maximumavailable i
of ~5.2 x 106 but I
was "4.9 x l0 G.
RPSOIO 14 0.4 No. 60 gritused _.
RPSO12 15 & 13 0.4 & o.g for tripstripsin
RPSOI3 16 0.6 lieuof No. 54 grit. iAdditionally,Test 655 revealedsomemis-matchof coefficientswhen
I
the stingsupportsystemwas changed. Thus•runsweremade duringTest
662 to extendthe angleof attackrangeobtainedwith the tail-mounted
model (figure8) and the nose-mountedmodel (figure11). Thisextended
angleof attackrangewas achievedby usingthe straightsting (model)
with the offsetsting (60-degreemate). The angle of attackrangeswere
I extended 10 degrees so that, for the tail mountedmodel• the maximumangle
!! of attackwas approximately50 degreesand for the tallmount•the mlnl-ii •
'i mum angleof attackwas approximately130 degrees. Runs conductedto ex-
I
) tendtheseangleof attackrangesare identifiedby a "L"or an "M" In
the _ scheduleof tableVIII.
Also duringTest 662•two runsweremade at a Mach numberof 0.4 to i_
determinehysteresiseffects. Theserunscoveredan angleof attackrange
from40 to 60 degrees. Duringthe first run,Run 22, Data Set Identifier
RPSIOI,the modelwas rotatedin the directionof increasingangleof at-
tack. Duringthe secondrun, Run 23, Data Set IdentifierRPSI08,the
J






Parametersmeasuredand recordedduringthesetwo testswere as
l
follows: ':
1) Tunnel conditions (Pt®' P_, Tt)
2) Stingattitude ii&1..
3) Base pressures (for -1 ° <__ <_40° and 140° _ _ _ 181 degrees only) i_
4) Six-componentforceand momentdata.
_T
Tunnelconditionswere usedto calculatethe Machnumber,the dynamic
pressure,and the Reynoldsnumber;the stingattitudewith deflectioncal. !
i
ibrationswere used to calculatethe modelangle of attack;the base pres-
t_
sureswereused to calculatebasepressurecoefficients;and the six-com-
ponentforceand momentdatawere used to calculatestaticstabilitycoef- {
_ ficlents. !
Basepressureswere recordedonly overangleof attackrangesfrom
-I to 40 degreesand from 140 to 181 degrees;i.e.,basepressureswere
not recordedwhen the modelwas supportedin thewind tunnelas shown in
figures9 and I0. Figure20 showsthe locationof pressuretubesfor
i:
angleof attackfrom -I to 40 degrees. Figure21 showsthe pressuretubes ii
locationsfor anglesof attackfrom 140 to 181 degrees. In the latter
position,pressuresthatwere recordedprobablywould be more accurately
describedas "nosecavitypressures"ratherthanbasepressures.
A tabulationof the basepressurecoefficientsis includedin the
appendix. Zeroesare llstedwhere base pressureswere not recorded(alpha





As statedabove,the six-componentforceand mo_entdatawere used to
calculatesix-componentstaticstabilitycoefficients.Thesedatawere
measuredwith LaRCBalancenumbers403, 404, and 814. The ratedcapacity
(seeTable II)Of thesethreebalancesis the same. BalanceNo. 814 was
usedfor 8'TPT 655. Balancenumbers403 and 404 were used for the follow- _|
ing runs in 8'TPT 662.
Balance DataSet Identifier *Test Runs




Balance403 RPSIlO-II2 53 through60
* A "run"refersto one pitchpolar inwhich a modelof one
configuration is rotated through an angle of attack range
of approximately 20 degrees at a constant Machnumber,
Reynolds number, and roll angle.
The six coefficients,CAm, Cam, Cmm, CNm,Cnm, and CYm,are coef-
ficientsin the missileaxis system.
The mtsstle axes system (XM, YM, ZM) ts a non-rolling body axe_ system
t that ts frequently used in wind tunnel tests and studies of mtsstle flight
dynamics. It ts a systemof axes that never rotates about the missile or





axes systemat zero roll angle.
Six-componentstatic aerodynamic oefficients in the missile axes
systemmaybe convertedto coefficients in the bodyaxessystemwith the
following six equations: _.&)J
CA:CAm
CN:CNmcos _+Cy mstn
Cy= -CNmsin _ + Cymcos
C_= C_m
Cm = Crnmcos _ + Cnmsin
Cn = -Cn_n sin _ + Cnmcos
Orientations of the bodyaxescoefficients (CA, CN, Cy, C_, Cm, Cn) are
defined in figure I.
The following reference dimensionswereusedto calculate the static
stabt 1tty coefficients: _:_
Parameter.... Full Scale Mo.delScale
Referencearea (Sref) 109.98 ft 2 7.069 tn. 2 _
basedon bodycross section






Parameter Full Scale Model Scale
Momentreferencecenter
(from body nose)
*XMRP 986.46 in. 20.834 in.
YMRP 0 O
ZMRP 0 0 _
* 56.66%of bodylength,measuredfrom nosetip.
Forceand momentdatawere correctedfor model weighttaresbut
anglesof attackwere not correctedfor tunnelflowangularity.
Shadowgraphor Schlierenphotographswere not made duringthesetests.
TESTFACILITY DESCRIPTION
NASA-Langley8-FootTransonicPressureTunnelis a slnglereturn,
closed circuit tunnel with Machnumbercontinuously variable from O.E to
1.3. Test mediumis air with stagnation pressure, stagnation temperature,
and dewpoint temperature controlled. Test section is 7.1 feet square and
has _ sting-type model support with tunnel wall mountsavailable. Six-
componentmomenttype internal balances are commonlyused; balance output




_ i l9 DATAPRESENTATIONii
!! Data are presented in two forms: (1) Stability coefficients plotted
[i as a functionof angleof attackand (2) data tablesthat includesix
_ stability coefficients, four base pressure coefficients, tunnel flow con-
dttions, and model attitude.
Data Plots
Plots of the stability coefficients showcertain significant effects
that were investigated during the tests:
l) Effects of the angular location (roll angle) of the electrical
tunnel and SRB/ETthrust attachment structure.
2) Effects o__ the angular location (roll angle) of body strakes.
3) Reynolds n_ber effects with and without boundary layer trips.
Data in the plots for a roll angle of zero are the data from tests
of the configuration that did not have external protuberances other than
the attacllment ring.
These plots of the stability coefficients include the six static
aerodynamic coefficients (CHin,CAm,CYm,Cram,Cnm,C_) and the longitu-
dinal center of pressure (XCP/L) basedon the body length.
In addition to these plots that showcoefficients as a function of
angle of attack, plots were madethat show incremental changes in the
coefficients that were caused by attaching to the model either the body
strakes or the electrical tunnel with the SRB/ETattach atructure.
Incremental coefficients (_CNIn, 8CAm,8CYm,_%, ACnm,ACorn)were
determined by subtracting the coefficient val,*s for the configuration




with protuberances; t.e., for a given model roll angle
ACiM
- . (riM)w/°(CiM)wtth protuberance protuberance
For example,
electrical tunnel at model roll angle of 90°
i "
ACNM = (CNM) - (CNM)w/°electrical tunnel @¢=90° protuberance
Muchof Test 662 was a repeat of parts of Test 655; therefore, data
from Test 662 are presented only tn plots that do not include any data
from Test 655. Table VI identifies the runs from Test 655 that were re-)
: peated during Test 662.
i Table VII is a coding of the ?rouping of various dataset identifiers
} for plotting purposes.
: Data Tables
i Data tables, identified as tabulated source data, are presented for
) each of the 176 runs of' Test 655 and for each of the 60 runs of Test 662.
i Tables are presented in the order of dataset number. Each table lists
the six static aerodynamic stabt]lty coefficients. Four base pressure h
coefficients are listed for those runs that included base pressure measure-
ments. (Where base pressures were not recorded, zeroes will appear in the
data table for Cp'S.) Each table also Includes Information that describes
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lI, Table I. Model ComponentDimensions
' MODELCOMPONENT: Nose i_
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 142-inch diameter SRBnose. cone angle is 18° with a
sRherical radius nose cap. ,(,The nos.ewascut..t 0 allow for sting mountingwhen
alpha exceeded 140°).
o
• i=ll • =l , , i,i =, J i Jl i j
MODEL DRAWINGNUMBER:. MSFC #80M42621
M_FC#80M42622 _BEORETIeJkl, ACTUALMEASURED
DIMENSIONS: _IILL-SCALE NOD_, SCALE NODELSCALE
Length _ 188 in. 3.971in. 3.892 in.
Max. Width 142 in. 3.000in. 3.000
J
Max. Depth 142 in. 3.000in. 3,000
Finenessratio 1.32 1.32 1.297
Area





Base _ 109.97 ft 2 7.069 in.2
Length(whencut for








m., , • i i ii
GENERALDESCRIPTION:1.42-inch diameter SRBbody for SRBconfiguration !39. (This
body was cut on its side for sting mounting for angle-of-attack from 49 to.140
- d_e.,Qrees). i. , i m i i i i i -
. i





DIMENSIONS: IVOLL-SCALE MODELSCALE MODELSCALE i
Length 1407.8 i n. 29.734 t n. 29.757 t n. _i
IIII _ -- . ii I
Max. Width ]42 in. 3.000in. 3..001 I
Max. Depth , 142 in. .. 3.000in'. .3.001
m JZl








olm ii i |l













SRB configuration139. Bothare symmetricalwith the SRB bodyand were cut to




DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE MODEL SCALE
EngineShroud
Length i 93 in. 1.964in. 1.975
Max. Width 192 in. 4.055in. 4.062 in.
Max. Depth 192 in. 4.055in. 4.062in.
Max. CrossSectionalArea 201.1ft2 12.914in.2 12.959
EngineNozzle
Length _..5_in-- 1.102in. 1.095in.
Max.Width 141.7in. 2.9931n. 2.994in.
Max.Depth 141.7in. 2.993 in. 2.994in.





• Table I. (Continued) .
_._ HODELCOMPONENT: ._.l;tachment RinQ . . ,, .
b
GENERALDESCRIPTION: An attachment ring (used to attach the SRBto the ET)
!
.is located 27.773 inches model scale (1315 inches full scale) from th_ nose of )




_ i iii | • L I _W I _
" i




DIMENSIONS: _,SCALB MODEL,SCALE MODELSCALE
,m
Length
Max. Width 10.98 in. 0.232 in.
ill i i 1
_Xo Depth ,. _ 9.99 in.-... 0.211 in.i i i i i i
Fineness Ratio
m, , __. an n nn I _'ii_a.mi._mm
Area
Max..Cross-Secttonal




m n i - -- i n
Hetted
• i i z ml
Base
|, i ml i i
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iTable I. (continued) ".
e
XODELCOMPONENT: ...- ElectricalTunnel L.}
i
GENERALDESCRIPTION: _Theelect.ricaltunnelrunsalong,the outsidethe SRB
_tank.,tQ protect the vari.ous electrical cables from aerodynamic loading.
i





.DIMENSIONS: ._L- SCAI,E MODb_,SCAI,E
Length _"1274 in. N 26.9 in.
Max. Width ,. 13 in. 0.275 in.






ml i i i ... ,
Base
• , i , .,,
° •











JI Table I. (Continued) .1_...I HODELCOMPONENT:_. SR,,B,/E,T,Thrust Attachment Structure , , _:
GENERALDESCRIPTION: This structured is mountedaft the Intersection of nose
__ m. • t • t i t
and body and is used to attach the SRB to the ET.




MODEL DRAWINGNUMBER: 80M42641 iiI'BEORETIC_
DIMENSIONS:, IqII_-SCALE ,N_DE'_,ScAI,_ _
Length _ _" 1.000 in.i i o t
Max. Width : ,, , __ 2.744 in.






i •l i i :
Base
i
See Figure4, for moredetails:,
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!Table I. (Concluded)
NODELCOMPONENT: , , S.trake -. OneCa!iber ....
o
GENERALDESCRIPTION: The leading edge of the forward strake is located 3.0
-- J i i
:tnches (l caliber) aft of the .junction of nose and body. The ta!ling.edgeof, the
. aft strakeis locatedat the junctionof the bodyand shroudbut on oppositeside
i • i
- of body fromforwardStrake.. _,|_ d ,i _ _ _ Jmnm n n, i
MODELDRAWINGNUMBER: 80M21779
TOe,TIC
DIMENSIONS: _-sc ,,_B ,_, D_,, _,CAflJraE
Length 142 in. 3.000 in.
Max. Width _ 14.2in, O.! in.













TEST CONDITIONS & BALANCERATEDCAPACITY
TEST LaRC3'TPT 655 and 662
-- | ....v
REYNOLDS NUHBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAG_,TION TEMPERATURE
HACH NUMBER (per foot) (PSF| (degrees Fahrenheit)
,, I i i , _ .± s.s, |i ' "
0.4 0.6 x 106 55.3 101.5
0.4 1.2 110.7 102.0
• _ 0.4 2.0 _ 18.4.6 . 104.0
0.4 3.6 332.2 106.0
0.6 0.6 79.2 112.5
n , ,,,
0.6 1.2 158.3 104.5
0.6 2.0 263.8 107.5
0.6 3.6 474.5 .... 122.0 ....
0;6 5.1 • 672.8.. 115.5
0,_ 6.1 100,.6.0 123.0
0.9 0.6 107.2 114.0
0.9 1.2 214.5 112.0
, , ,• ..... | ,,,..
0.9 2.0 357.3 118.5
0.9 5.5 982.5 123.0
1.0 4.9 933.4 124.0
1.0 5.2 990.3 123.0
B_.,ANCE UTILIZED: __LaRC 814. 403_ 404.........
i COEFFICIENT
, CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF 12,00lb.
SF 400 -
I U --AV 250 lb,
PH 1600 in_-lb. ' '
YH 1400 in.-lb.
I_H 800 "In.-lb. ' "
i | I |i
COHMENTS:




TEST CONDITIONS & BALANCERATEDCAPACITY
TEST LaRC 8'TPT 655 and 662
, , u i
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACH NUMBER (per foot) (PSF).... (desrees Fahrenheit)
,, .m , .
_ .2 1.0 .. 208.7 122.0
1.2 2.0 417.4 122.0 _ 1
,,, ,
1.2 3.0 625.6 123.0









I CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE=
lCF , .,, , .SF i
















* APPROX I_T E
DESIGNATOR ANGLE-OF-ATTACKRANGE
A -0 to 20°
B 20 to 40°
C 40 to 60°
D 60 to 80°
E 80 to 100°
i " F 80 to 100°
G lO0 to 120°
H 120 to 140°
I 140 to 160°
O 160 to 180°
L 30 to 50°
M 130 to 150°
40
UNTITLED-045
(J"-1! TableVl. IDENTIFICATIONOF RUNS FROMTEST 655 THAT
WERE REPEATEDDURINGTEST662
, LaRC8'TPT655 LaRC 8'TPT662
RUN NO. i DATA SET IDENTIFIERMACHNUMBER RUN NO. DATASET IDENTIFIER .i
0.4 I02 RPS028 22 RPSIOI
0.4 98 RPS029 26 RPS102
0.4 2 RPS030 29 RPSI03
0.4 69 RPS03I 32 RPSI04 i_
O.4 156 RPS034 5 RPSIO5
0.6 103 RPS028 21 RPS123
0.6 100 RPS029 25 RPS124
O.6 1 RPS030 28 RPS125
O.6 68 RPS031 31 RPS126
O.6 158 RPS034 7 RPS127
O.8 101 RPS028 20 RPS130
0.8 99 RPS029 24 RPS131
O.8 11 RPS030 27 RPS132
0.8 67 RPS031 30 RPS133
0.8 157 RPS034 6 RPS134
O.9 155 RPS034 3 RPS137
I.0 154 RPS034 2 RPS140





Table VII. DATASET IDENTIFIERCODING _L.J>_t, i
1
• Test 8TPT.655 GROUPDATA
DATASET IDENTIFIER __ _ ST__KK ELETUN SET IDENTIFIER
RPS026 A 0 NO NO -
RPS027 B • BPSS26 i
RPS028 C
RPS029 D _ BPSS29RPS030 E l
RPS031 F
RPS032 G _ BPSS31 , _.._J
RPS033 H •
RPS034 IRPS035 J , BPSS34RPS036 G -
RPS038 A 45 YES
RPS039 B / ] BPSS38RPS040 E 1 %RPS041 E > BPSS41RPS042 I iRPS043 J I
RPS044 A 90 _ _
RPS045 B j BPSS44RPS046 C
RPS047 D
RPS048 E j BPSS47
RPS049 F
RPS050 G 'r _ BPSS49RPS051 H -- _
RPSO52 I 90 _ BPSS52RPS053 J J _
RPS054 A 135 "_)RPS056 ERPS057 F
RPS058 I " BPSS57
RPS059 J













_ DATASET IDENTIFIER _ _ STK ELETUN SET IDENTIFIER(,
_ RPS038 A 45 NO YES '_
RPS039 B
RPSO40 E _ 1RPS041 F i BPSS02









RPS052 I V ' !RPS053 J - -
RPS054 A 135 _ ii
RPS055 B !RPS056 E BPSS04
RPS057 F i
ReS058 I _4 ._. iJ /
RPS059 J
RPS030 E 0 _ NO BPSA30
RPS021 E go° YES NO } BPSA21
RPS022 i (userun with max RN
RPS023 for grouping tn BPSA21)
RPS024
NOTE: All other data set identifiers are not grouped for plotting purposes
• Test 8'TPT 662
RPSI01 C 0 NO NO






RPS126 F , BPSS04
RPS127 I
RPS130 C : "
RPS131 D J !BPSS05
RPS132 E | _ .
RPS133 F _ _, ' BPSS06RPS134 I
t
_i NOTE: All other data set identifiers are not grouped for plotttng purposes
43
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TableVIII. IDENTIFICATIONOF RUNSFROMTEST 655 THAT
EXTENDEDTHE ANGLEOF ATTACKRANGE
MACHNUMBER ¢ RANGE RUN NO. DATASET IDENTIFIER
• 0.4 " 30 to 50 18 RPSIO6 .
130 to 150 11 RPS107 .
0.6 30 to 50 _ 19 RPS128
130 to 150 13 RPS129 &|
O.8 30 to 50 17 RPS135 _1_
130 to 150 12 RPS136
0.9 30 to 50 16 RPS138
130 to 150 10 RPS139 i
1.0 30 to 50 15 RPS141 ',
130 to 150 9 RPS142
I.2 30 tO 50 14 ' RPS144




















































































Ftgure 12. STIHG HOLDER (HSrC I)I_,WING 801451175)













STRAIGHTSTING IMODEL) t,MSFCI_G 801451316)
J
!
Flgure 13. STINGS FOR a FROM 0 to 40= and 140 to 180"
( 57
UNTITLED-062
_ .......... 24.438" ...................... .,_
3. 000
0.750"-_ _- -_ !"_-- 0.875" "
i _ 15" t,
2.250 R
25• --_ /
' OFFSET STING (60 ° MATE) (MSFC DWG80M51319)
!
60" OFFSET STING _MODEL) _FC I)_G 801_1317_I
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